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— Compliance, Ethics & Tools  
 of Investment Management 

— Financial Statement Analysis 

— Economics for Financial  
 Markets

— Equity and Fixed Income  
 Analysis

— Corporate Finance

— Investment Products  
 Strategies 

— Investment Advisory

— Behavioural Finance 

— Data-Science and Fintech I 

— Data-Science and Fintech II 

— Quantitative Trading  
 Strategies 

— Alternative Investments

ELECTIVE COURSES IN 
WEALTH MANAGEMENT7

— Client Relationship Management

— Wealth Planning 

— Cross Banking

— Investment Solutions Using Derivatives

— Leadership 

— Advanced Wealth Planning, Family Office and  
 Business Succession 

— Wealth Management Project 

A WORLD CLASS PROGRAMME  
FOR TOMORROW’S INDUSTRY LEADERS

7 ELECTIVE COURSES IN 
ASSET MANAGEMENT

 Investment Systems, Operations and Marketing —

 Cycles, Crises and Bubbles —

 Portfolio Management —

 Financial Modelling —

 Quantitative Methods for Investment —

 Reserve Management —

 Asset Management Project — 

Whether you are already a practitioner looking to deepen your skills or someone 
looking to make a career switch into the fast growing asset and wealth management 
industry, the Master of Science in Asset and Wealth Management (MAWM) aims to 
equip participants with the relevant competencies to be job and future ready.

The MAWM is a one year programme with a unique work-study format that incorporates two 

overseas learning modules. Classes are conducted on alternate weekends which enables easy 

participation by working professionals. Participants start the programme with a set of core 

modules after which they then move into their desired specialisation track, asset management 

or wealth management.

CORE 
COURSES12



Source: 

* Quacquarelli Symonds Asia University Rankings, 2018

** Quacquarelli Symonds World University Rankings, 2019

*** Quacquarelli Symonds Top 50 Under 50, 2019

WEALTH 
MANAGEMENT 
INSTITUTE
The Wealth Management Institute (WMI) is an autonomous practice-based education  

and research institute with a core focus on developing mastery in asset and wealth 

management. With the advantage of having deep industry links, WMI’s programmes 

stay immediately relevant, are forward thinking, and are designed to support 

continuing education for current practitioners as well as develop future leaders  

for the industry.

1st

1st

IN ASIA*

IN THE WORLD AMONG 
UNIVERSITIES BELOW AGE OF 50***

NANYANG 
TECHNOLOGICAL 
UNIVERSITY

12th

IN THE WORLD**

Nanyang Technological University (NTU) has risen quickly to achieve world-wide 

recognition and is ranked 1st in Asia* and 12th globally**. It again placed the world’s 

best young university (under 50 years old) for the fifth consecutive year***.



DESIGNED TO GROOM A NEW GENERATION 
OF HIGHLY SKILLED WEALTH AND ASSET 
MANAGERS, THIS PROGRAMME PROVIDES 
AN EXCELLENT PLATFORM TO NURTURE A 
CRITICAL MASS OF FUTURE LEADERS FOR 
THE INDUSTRY.

This new programme draws on WMI’s domain expertise in wealth management education.  

It is also timely to re-visit the skills and expertise required of wealth managers at this juncture 

when rapid technological disruptions are impacting financial services on all fronts. The Master’s 

degree will be cross-disciplinary, tapping on NTU’s globally renowned strength in artificial 

intelligence, data science and computing technologies, as well as social science and psychology.

THE MASTER OF SCIENCE IN  
ASSET AND WEALTH MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAMME HAS BEEN CAREFULLY 
CURATED WITH THE INDUSTRY,  
FOR THE INDUSTRY.
It offers two distinct sets of electives  aimed to develop deep specialist knowledge and skills in 

wealth as well as asset management. We have developed an extensive Corporate Partnership 

Network with a group of leading financial institutions to provide internship opportunities for a 

seamless transition into the industry. For those already working in the industry, they will work 

on projects in their field of work guided by faculty. Join us in shaping the future of the asset and 

wealth management. I look forward to welcoming you to this programme.

Mr Lim Chow Kiat, CFA 
Chairman, WMI

Chief Executive Officer, GIC

Professor Ling San 
NTU Provost and Vice President 

(Academic)

Ms Foo Mee Har 
CEO, WMI

WE BELIEVE A QUALITY WEALTH 
MANAGEMENT EDUCATION MUST 
EMPHASISE TRUST BUILDING WHICH 
REQUIRES A STRONG FOUNDATION IN 
COMPETENCY AND ETHICS.
WMI is well-positioned to help our professionals, their clients and their employers deal 

effectively with the challenges of wealth management. We can then take advantage of the 

expansion of Asian economies, the strength of Singapore as a leading financial centre and the 

promises of technology.



THE PROGRAMME OF CHOICE FOR 
ASSET AND WEALTH MANAGERS

1
LEADING EDGE 
CURRICULUM

Taught by outstanding academics and leading 

practitioners in two specialisation tracks, the

practice-oriented modules in the MAWM have  

been carefully curated to ensure relevance to

industry needs and you are future ready for  

the asset and wealth management sectors.

7
Nanyang Technological University is ranked  

1st in Asia and 12th globally and is recognised  

for its research excellence* and technological 

innovation as well as being a centre for  

innovative learning.

DELIVERED AT  
A WORLD CLASS 
INSTITUTION

6
The programme gives you the opportunity 

to convene with and create lasting networks 

with finance professionals from banks, asset 

management firms, central banks, financial 

agencies as well as aspiring asset and wealth 

managers from Asia and around the world.

DISTINCTIVE 
COHORT

5
UNIQUE WORK- 
STUDY FORMAT

Classes are conducted on weekends only,  

enabling easy participation by working professionals 

as well as the flexibility of year-round internship 

placement, for aspiring asset and wealth managers  

on the programme.  

3
MORE THAN  
JUST FINANCE

The programme aims to equip you with the skills 

needed to deal with a world where artificial 

intelligence and strides in technology are fast 

disrupting financial services enabling you to 

become a power user of key financial platforms, 

taught in NTU’s purpose-built technologically 

enabled labs. This programme is cross-disciplinary, 

tapping NTU’s globally renowned strength in 

computing technology and mathematical sciences, 

as well as social science and psychology.

2
CLASSES IN TOP 
FINANCIAL CENTRES – 
SINGAPORE, LONDON, 
NEW YORK

The programme will take you from Singapore to 

London and New York to attend specially curated 

lectures by global experts and take specialised 

modules conducted by our partner universities 

Imperial College Business School and NYU Stern. 

You will also have the opportunity to participate in 

study visits to top firms that will deepen learning in 

a truly international context.

4
DEEP CORPORATE 
CONNECTIONS

The institute has partnered with more than  

20 leading international financial institutions 

who are committed to host high impact learning 

visits or internships that are integrated with the 

programme, thus providing you with a deeply 

immersive industry learning experience.

* Top among Asian universities in normalised research citation impact (Clarivate Analytics InCites 2016)

** This programme is pending IBF Standards accreditation. Upon the attainment of the IBF accreditation status, participants who  
 successfully complete the programme will be eligible to apply for IBF Certification and IBF Standards Training Scheme (STS).  
 Please refer to www.ibf.org.sg for more information on IBF Certification, IBF-STS and the funding eligibility criteria.

8
INDUSTRY WIDE 
RECOGNITION

Designed to groom job-ready wealth and asset 

management professionals, modules in the Master 

of Science in Asset and Wealth Management** are 

carefully curated to align with the industry skills 

framework established by the Institute of Banking 

and Finance Singapore (IBF) as well as Client Advisor 

Competency Standards (CACS) which is mandatory  

for all covered persons in the private banking industry  

as required by the Private Banking Code of Conduct  

in Singapore.  

Upon graduation, participants who have successfully 

completed the programme will be eligible to apply for 

IBF Certification in addition to the Master’s degree. 

Singaporeans and Permanent Residents will also be 

eligible to apply for funding subsidies ranging from 

70-90% on the accredited modules. 



OVERSEAS  
PARTNER UNIVERSITIES

ADMISSION
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
In order for you to gain the most out of this programme,  

you should have:

• A good Bachelor’s degree in a relevant programme

• A good GMAT/GRE score

• A good TOEFL or IELTS score if English was not the 

 medium of instruction at the undergraduate level

• At least 2 years’ full time work experience

PROGRAMME FEES 

• Tuition Fee: $64,200

• Miscellaneous Fee: $535*

• Application Fee: $100**

The fees listed above are inclusive of GST and apply for the entire programme, 
payable in instalments over 3 terms.

* A one-time miscellaneous fee of S$535 (inclusive of GST) will be billed in  
 the first trimester and payable with the trimester tuition fee.

** A non-refundable application fee of S$100 (inclusive of GST) is required 
 upon online application submission.

Travel, accommodation and other incidental expenses are not provided  
for in the fees. The Wealth Management Institute reserves the right to alter 
the fees as appropriate. For more information, please visit wmi.ntu.edu.sg

IMPERIAL COLLEGE  
BUSINESS SCHOOL

NYU STERN 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 

A university consistently ranked among the top ten in the world. 

Founded in 1907, Imperial College is situated in one of London’s 

most stunning districts. To the north is Hyde Park and the Royal 

Albert Hall and directly to the south is the Science Museum, the 

Natural History Museum and the Victoria and Albert Museum.

NYU Stern boasts three Nobel laureates among its faculty.  

The campus is located in Greenwich Village in Manhattan,  

the beating heart of culture in New York City.

PARTICIPANT 
PROFILE

Asset Management and Wealth Management are two of the  

fastest growing financial services in Singapore and the region.  

They provide attractive career opportunities and continue to  

attract strong interest from high-calibre graduates.  

The MAWM will benefit:

• Established finance professionals seeking to update and 

 expand their expertise

• Young graduates and mid-career professionals aspiring towards  

 a career in the asset and wealth management industries.
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CONNECT WITH US 
   facebook.com/WMIsg

   linkedin.com/company/wealth-management-institute

11 Slim Barracks Rise
NTU@one-north
#05-01 Executive Centre
Singapore 138664

Email WMI-MAWM@ntu.edu.sg
Phone +65 6904 7327 
Web wmi.ntu.edu.sg/Programmes/MAWM




